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SCHRECK WINS

THOUGH BEATEN

Wiles Foul in the Tenth Closes a
Pierce Battle

ALL BETS DECLARED OFF

REFEREE BEAN CHANGES HIS
DECISION TIME AND AGAIN

CHRECK wins on a foul and kit
beta are off ThIs is the de-

cision announced by Wlllurd
Bean referee of the SchraokWlUe con
teat at the Sit Palae last
as th last and ttnal docltfkm Bean
stated the above in the Salt Palace
building where the managers met after
the contest in the presence of both
Manager Curley of Wille and Manager
Hogmn of Schreck

To be technical there was no decision
announced from the ringside and for
hours last evening the big crowd that
packed the Salt Palace arena walked
up stud down the streets each quoting
a decision of his own The above de-
cision however can be taken as the
correct one and the one on which themoney will be aalit

With th rain coming down In tor-
rents the contest between Mike
Schreck anti John WhIle came to a sud
den end last evening In the tenth

when It was claimed that WhIle
had fouled Mike Schreck Immediate-
ly the ring hilled with excited spec-
tators seconds and managers and for
several minutes no one could get heed
or tail of the affairS and alt kinds of-

A thIs stage of the proceeding Bean
walked over toward Wllles corner and
said that While had won This Bean
admitted afterward and while It was
riot generally heard yet those on

side of the ring heard Bean
V make this statement while those on

the other side of the ring were at a
loss to know what had happened

Bean Changes His Mind
A few seconds later In the same ring

Vhlle the crowd was still surging back
the writer asked Been what

his decision was not hearing the first
Bean said

Sehreck wins and the beta are all
off

This decision was not announced to
the crowd a in the cose of the firstLater It was rumored that Bean had
declared It no contest was at once
found within the Salt Palace and in
the presence of two newspaper men-
the money handlers and Managers Curley nd Hogan said his last and final
decision was 3ehreek wins on a foul
and all bets are off

Then Wlllard explained his first de-
cision after admitting to Managerturey that he had told him Wille won

Bean mid The fighters had an agree
ment that the contest should not be w m-
uu M foul and under terms of this agr
ment could not win on a ftherefore I the decision in favor of

llle Then according to Queensbury
uie Schreck was entitled to the deci-

sion on a foul and I gave him the fightm this rule Ths lat decision is therefore as as the fight is con-
cerned and th first binding
means that they are all oft because thettgnters the contest was not tobe won on foul

Manaxer Curley said Bean could not
his decision said be couldCurley sakl he had left the ring and Ho-gan said he had not The facts in thetase are these Beth decisions wore made

Each manager was given a
different one and neither was announcedto the public and those immediately
around heard what he

How the Foul Came About
Now for the foul Wille certainly did

strike Schreck low It was a stiff
Hwin sad o red to hit Schreck
low Whether it did enough damage to
make Schreck quit fighting none butBvhreck himself Mike said it did
He reiterated thIs in his training quar
ters after tight and said he was badly
tan The writer saw the blow plainly de

livered but whether it had enough
to stop Dutchman none can tell ex-
cept Mike and he says It W It was
plainly unintentional on the part of Wille

It was the second ease of foul
Ing evening

Mike was hit he to thefloor and claimed foul In probably four
seconds he Jumped to fe t and rushedmadly at While After making a
of ineffectual swings dropped
to the floor way not im the
time but from the manner of his gestures
he wan telling B a h could not go on
At this waved Wille to his corner

the crowd rushed in asking for the
decision

Fight in the Rain
In snlte o the rain the fight itself was

a one and in all candor it must be
admitted that Wille had the better of theargument to the time of the suddenending He w a surprise to Schreek
and to the crowd many of whom thought
him an easy mark brought on
Schreck to greatest

hitting low He has always
done tide always will on ac-
count of particular being low
on the a
fighter and evidently his intentions

low m spite of Wa best efforts
Just One Clean Knock Down

There was but one clean knockdown in
tin fight in the seventh round when
Will connected squarely on Schreckg
jaw with A left hook Mike dropped like
a log started ei but caught Ho-
gans eye dropped back on his knee awl
took toe count nine

In the sixth Schreck was again fouled
by Wlile and dropped to the floor lie
was seconds or Urns to re-
cover and continued the fight

The are both of stocky build
Wille was probably ten or
the heavier reck is unquestionably
the cleverer of the two In
Wille a harder man to duck away from
than Berry or Gardner

It was ruggedness that proved
such a bard stumbling block for
The Chicago mans left feint for the ribs

In the infighting Schreck had the better
of t punching but While did not
to mind After the fight Wille was
seen in Ida training uuartera He dM
not have a on his body beyond a
Alight discoloration over the left eye

was complaining of the foul
blow and face beaten little

the effects of Will 8
The crowd was disappointed in not see

Goocg Slier rf sr Shier was intro-
duced by Bean who sakl that Slier would
not referee because he was being non
xtdwed for referee of the
fight next Saturday As soon an Bean
was speaking Slier took the

of the rinK and an entirely dif-

ferent version of the affair SUer said
he was net because he could
not acme to an understanding with Bean
over the amount money to be paid
II said he asked to referee
while he did not suck the Job or did pot
cars yet was willing a certain

amount not
being named The crowd yelled for Slier
but matter ended here

Madden and ins Ruhlin were

the winner the contest for

contest was of the whirlwind order while
It Groves started to force mat-
ters right off the reel and near the end
of the first round sent In H left to the
polar that dropped Markham
Tommy did get up and was counted

Snn hlur and i hK oiatr fi
bred youth vqw t thrtt n iinj ss the flrxt-
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HERALD SPORTS
=

his last appearance here to over his
was his only claim

to being a drawing card
Kid Frazzell and Red Barnas also wont

three rounds
In Willea corner were and

Groves while Brothers Joan and Billy
Hogan looked after Sobraek

The crowd was probably JOOO one
of whom sat In the finish

Billy Hogan Airs His Views
Billy Hogan manager for Mike Schreek

so badly muddled up that I can

said wine wins I rushed over to him
and said Whats the mutter hare
Didnt you see hint Schreck
said he did Then why dont you give
your decision that way Why dont

the fight to I said Then
ne gave it that Thats nfl I know
about it but later they me he de-
clared it was no contest

There Isnt a doubt in the world that
Wllle fouled Schreck The first time I

much was in the iiixth but there
was one in the second too After the
sixth Sehreck was weak Theres no
man living can take a full and
land on Mike Schrecks head when
Schreek is all right There isnt a doubt
in the world about the foul and the de-
cision should have gone to Schreck Just
aa Bean told me there in the ring There
was no agreement in the articles or pri

about fouls except that it was
understood no foul would win the deci-
sion unless It did damage There was
nfi question about the damage in tns
case

W are willing to meet Wille again un-
der conditions but we want an-
other referee I stood out for Slier and
offered to pay half the amount Slier
wanted I went over to the chief of po-

lice and asked him if it would be
right for Slier to referee the fight and

told me that nobody but Bean
refers That settled it of course

What Curley Has to Say
Jack Curley To referee Bean belongs

the for giving more decision on
one fight than I have ever seen Toots
where an experienced referee counts
When unexpected happen he is
Johnny on spot A thin
knockout in tenth round Bean de-
clared Wille the winner I was surprised
and disputed Hogans claim
later when he said Bean hind given
Schreck the decision which proved to
true Still later Bean rescinded these do
clsions deciding no contest nil bets off
but cheerfully giving this boxers their

fast honest and pleased tile patrons of
the game

leave Salt Lake in a hurry today
for fear that Bean might make another
decision However Bean is fair and
square and upright He did the best ho
could but aa before It needs an
experienced man to render proper ver

at proper moments without hes-
itation or Bean made a mis
take in not the veteran George
Slieract In his

Concerning tile mooted foul question
and Beans claim that the
agreed to box without making any claim
of foul Curley said

In the ring tin men were instructed
and Bean said Now theres to be no
claiming this on a foul To which

agreed taking it to mean on a
technicality

Let Curley do the talking
Schreck Tells of the Foul

Mlks Schreck When I came up for the
seventh round it seemed as if I were look-
ing through two keyholes my eyes were
so weak The foul that did the busi
ness was in the sixth round He kept
hitting me there right along and It grad-
ually wore me out I understand
why the referee didnt call them or make

it I dont know what the final
decision was They tell me It Is badly
mixed up I understood they it to
me on a foul I would be willing to fight
Wille again but I want It understood
that lie h B to put up a forfeit of 5000
not to foul me He has done that before
Ive seen hint fight before

Schreck retired to his room after thefight and went to bed About midnight
he said he was somewhat betteralthough he stilt suffered pain in his ab

as a result of the alleged foul
blows Wille was about town soon tifter
the fight showing hut few marks and
appearing to be cheerful

Slier If did not foul he
won the fight If he did foul as the ref-
eree acknowledged then Schreck wins If

acording to the referees last de-
cision won on a foul then Wille also
won on a foul because Schreck went
down without being hit

In answer to a direct question by M EMulvey last notedauthority expressed it as his
belief that WJlle commit
ted a foul in the sixth round as well as
in the tenth If I had been refereeing
the fight I would have given it to

in the sixth said Mr Slier
Most of the fighting contingent will re-

main in Salt for a few days at
least Gus Ruhlin Is anxious to arrange-
a match with either Wille or
and will be here for a or two Ho
san says he will be here a few days to
allow Schreck to recuperate
Curley expect to leave today

The receipts were evenly divided
between the fighters according to an
Agreement made before the tight started

The Fight by Rounds
Round 1 Wille opens proceedings by

a left to neck after which
they clinch and Wlllo starts left swing
which not land While leads a light
left clinch folows and in the break
away both swing wide John gets In a

left to ducks a left
and they clinch in corner Schreck
lauds light lefts to wind and then dodges
left awl right Willes left again finds
Mikes necK when lands a left to
face In a clinch that followed there WHS
some fast infighting for the wind with
out any damage resulting Joint gets
in left awing to neck as the
end of the round Honors even

Round 2 Wille opens up with a left to
Mikes jaw and rushes him to
the corner landing a left on tile
wind Both wicked swings when
Wills follows up with a hard lOft to
Mikes neck Two follow and in
the second one Schreck showered light

merely smiling Schreck lowered his head
and bored in to get a left on the
jaw for his trouble but the Dutchman
promptly returns one of the same kind
to Willea Both swing at cacti
other and duck the blows followed by
a clinch and in the breakaway both land
lefts and rights to neck Wille gets
in a good one to Mikes Jaw a clinch
follows anti the referee breaks them at
the tap of the gong

Round 3 Wille again starts off with u
left jab to the jaw a clinch follows after
which Schreck ducks two left and
then Mike does some infighting Wilegets his right and then left to Mikes
neek anti clinches to avoid return Wille

in two to jaw in succession
and blows to the wind are cleverly
blocked by Schreck Two light lefts to
the Dutchmans jaw bring back a hard
right to Willes jaw They clinch at the
gong While some work was seen
In this round there was practically no
damage done

Round 4 As usual WhIle makes the first
lead a left to the neck After a clinch
Wile gets another left to his favorite
spot and Mike crosses with a right which
reaches WIles They duck clinch
and infight without damage when
Sohreck blocked a left to wind and did
not stop this right to the Jaw This seemed
to make Schreck mad and he started
after Wille driving him to the
and in the mixup Schrecks lip begins to
bleed the first claret of the
fast rally that followed it is ana

with both men Schreck having
slightly the better of the argument
Honors were slightly in Schrecks favor

Round Wile walked from his corner
with the usual left which Sehr ck
ducked and drove to cover They
mix it for seveal seconds clinching and
fighting1 and the referee is forced to
break them Schreck misses swings and

and WhIle him and
ducks away from the return Doth spar
lightly for and then Schreck lands a

and left Honors oven
Round 0 MIko started off with a lead

WM given several seconds to recover and
when he went after WIle like n
mad man The crowd yelled for Schreck
to go easy and he advice anti
for a few seconds after that did not do
much hut hold on Wile held out hi
hands to shake and when Mike refused
be too got mad and for a few minutes
Intro some wild swinging done witfi
out flanutge This round saw the host
fighting up to late both wore tired and
honors wore about

Humid 7Sparring lightly they went W-

it limii two
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DROPPED DEAD

IN THE STRETCH

Tragedy in the Fourth Heat of the
Charter Oak Stakes

SADIE MACS FINAL EFFORT

DARKNESS PREVENTED FINISH
OF BIG EVENT

Hartford Conn Sept 5 The opening
day of the grand circuit races at Charter
Oak park ended In a tragedy when Sadie
Mac tho Canadian queen dropped dead
in thin fourth heat of the 10000 Charter
Oak trot the classic event of the meet
She tell about 200 yards from the finish
when making a desperate effort to re
gain a lead which she gallantly held un-
til rounding the lust turn Sadie Mac
seemed to have lost her strength just
at the period when her driver was urjj
log her to her best but she was ex-
hausted and dropping to the track rolled
over and died A veterinary
surgeon attributed death to a broken

vessel and horsemen who hud been
watching her declared thafshe hail acted
strangely till the afternoon

At tile tragic climax hundreds of men
thronged on the track and when Miss
Katherine Wilkes the owner who wan in
a private box heard of the horses death

was affected and left tile
grounds immediately

The finishes in the Charter Oak event
were heartbreaking and the heavy con
dition of the track made it work for
the horses Darkness prevented the finish
of the big event Angiola and
Zephyr had each won two heats The big
crowd of 6000 was keyed up to a high
pitch when the fourth heat was finished
Zephyr was in great form in the first two

which were won in whipping fin-
ishes hut tired under the strain An
Kialo finished In front in the third and
fourth In dashing style

Results
The Charter Oak 200 trotting three in

five 10000 unfinished
won third and fourth heats in 210Vt 200-

ZJephyr won first and second heats in
Gorman G Gleilwood M Li

Direct View Robert Me Max
etto John Caldwell Sadie Mao and Kid
Shay also started

19 class trotting three in five purse
1000 Leonardo won three straight

In 210 216 210 Mon
cry Maronl Delma Gregor Nordlca Mar-
tha B Belldl Lucretla Zest anti Ward
also started

218 class pacing tree in five purse
51000 won fifth sixth and sev-
enth boats in 213 214 230 Lady Seal
skin won first and second heats in 211
2079 Phalla won third and fourth heats
in 2OOVi 210 Queen of Spades Willas
Inter Ocean Lenox Boy and Reed
also started

I Kramer Beat Lawson
Newark X J Sept 5 Frank

Kramer won the American
halfmile championship to

4 night at the Vailaburg 4
after a hard struggle with Iver 4
Lawson Kramers victory puts him 4
throe points ahead of Lawson the 4
contest for the professional chant f-

4pionshlp

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

American Leaguc
Won Lost PO

Philadelphia 71 14 CIS

f
Cleveland f 5
New K 4 518

Boston 18 IB 508
W 1 488

Washington 47 rtl W
St Louis 41 76 ITS

I
Western League

Won Lost PC
4 W7

Denver 77 SO 006

Sioux K S
Omaha W W EO
Pueblo 46 7 8St
St Joseph XI W 256

National League
Won Lost Pc

New York i 8 1 717

Pittsburg SK 44 OS8

78 t IR5
Philadelphia
Cincinnati 68
St Louis 5
Boston 41
Brooklyn 37

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland Sept Cleveland was shut

out again by St Louis today its weak-
ened tunm belnic unable to lilt Pelly
Rain held this attendance down to
Score

R IT E
Cleveland 0 3 4
St Louis

Batteries llcsa and Clarke Petty and
Roth

Washington Sept hitting hr
with base on nulls

and errors of the locals New York
todays game Attendance 38W Score-

R H B
Washington 4 12 4

6 9 1
J Batteries Hughes Heydon
and Knoll Chesbro and McGuire

f Boston Se L 5 Waddell alowed two
hits in team went to
pieces in the ninth and Boston tied the
score In the thirteenth a on balls
Stahls an Collins lilt gave
the locals the winning run Score

JBoston 3 3 1
2 10 2

Winter and Crigar Waddell
and Schreck

I Detroit Sept 5 Detroit again won a
doubleheader from Chicago four
games in two Manager Jones of the

received indefinite
suspensions Attendance 2fQO Scores

i First game R H E
Detroit 6 18 1
Chicago

Batteries Donovan and Drill Altrock
and McFarland

Second game R II E
Detroit 0 2
Chicago 2 10 3

Batteries Cleott an Warner Walsh
anti Sullivan

I by a clinch Wills gets In a left to the
which Mike returns with a left and

right to the same Then Wille gets
in the cleanest blow of the fight a left-

I hook square on the point of jaw
sending flat on his back Mike
starts to got up hesitates a second and

I then waits for the count The rest of the
round wan Sehreck with

i Willo to get in finishing blow
I TIthe was clearly Willes round j

after the customary clinch Schreck sonfla j

his left to the wind and Wille mines buck
i with H right on the jaw anti Schreck

gives huh left in return They
rough matters and Schreck chops Wllle
twice on the Jaw anti Wille comes buck
ut him when Mlko clinches and holds on
Wllle two good ones to Mikes kid
neys nd both and lefts Both
men are tired with tilt honors slightly In
Wi lies favor

Round 9 The rain at this time is ai
most blinding and the fighters frequently
slip although the ring la saturated with

i resin sparring follows and both
miss wicked swings Both resort to jab-
bing tactics without much damage
this round there is considerable holding
and the men are apparently unable to
land effective close the
round was in Schrecks favor

Round 10 Wllle rushed to the center of
tint ring apparently to try and finish his
man his and catches
Mike low Sohraok at onoo goes down and
culls foul I wgeoortd lie up again
and goes at 0 vajwy and then
drops the g ttuvfline wiwre he remains
u h IK IiHpedNlo hits corner

I
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JEFFRIES MAY

NOT OFFICIATE

Another Deadlock Over the Britt
Nelson Fight

BILLY NOLAN GETS EXCITED

IS TAKING NO CHANCES WITH
THE NATIVE SONS

Sun Francisco Sept 5 When James J
Joffries today telegraphed front Los An-
geles that ho would accept thin offer of
JlOOO to referee the BrlttNslson fight
next Saturday It was believed that the
last obstacle to holding the match had
boon removed but tonight a new trouble
arose or rather an old trouble broke out
afresh

Billy Nolan the manager of Nelson
declared that he would not consent inany circumstance to Jeffries umpiring
the Nolan strongly opposed Jeffries
before the toss the coin tile
long controversy over the selection of

and he has apparently seized the
earlier refusal of to not as an
opportunity to force

Nolan telephoned from Colma this oven
ing that he would come to San Francisco
to consult with Brills brother and Ihe
club managers and a conference was ar
ranged for a lale hour tonight Brltt and
the club favor Jeffries and another dead
lock is a possibility

Nolan it is said has lately become
excitable and distrustful and among other
things that caused gossip he installed
his wife as cool at Nelsons training
quarters Although little or no explana-
tion has been given for the need of Mrs
Nolan at the camp it Is rumored that
Nolan wishes to be assured that
there Is no likelihood of Nelsons food
being tampered with

HANLON WINS ON A FOUL

California Man Has Best of the Ar
gument With Willie

Fitzgerald
Los Angeles Sept 5 Eddie Hanlon of

San Francisco won from Willie Fitzgerald
of Philadelphia tonight on a in

foul was com-
mitted Hanlon apparently had Fitzgerald
beaten From the second until tile sev-
enth round the San Francisco boy grad-
ually wore Fitzgerald down with ter-
rific Fitzgerald looked
drawn and apparently had trouble In
making the weight the first round

did not show to much advantage al-
though landing many right and left blows
on face and head They were
all lacking in force however and did
not for a moment stop Hanlon in his con-
tinual forcing of the pace

In seventh and last round Fitz
gerald struck and Kel-
ly Hanlons second promptly claimed a
foul which Referee as promptly
allowed and declared Hanlon winner

In the of those who were seated
close to the ringside there was no doubt
that Fitzgerald committed a foul Fitz-
gerald strenuously denied that he intend-
ed to foul Bunion and was very sorry that
the fight had ended as It

J SALISBURY WINS AGAIN

Defeats Frank Roberts For State
Championship in Singles and

Schramm Cup

For the second time James Salisbury
won the state championship of Utah in
tennis singles This honor fell upon
him yesterday when he defeated Prank
T Roberts winner of the state tourna
ment and challenger for the Schramm
cup Tile first set of the match was
played on Labor tiny and part of the
second when play was postponed on
account of rain At 430 oclock p m
yesterday a goodsized gallery gath
ered to witness the rest of the mutch
anti saw some of the best tennis of the
season Roberts took the set partially
completed and Salisbury won the next
two Tile scores were 68 36 8664
This gives James Salisbury the cham-
pionship for another year

Jeffries Finally Accepts Offer
4 San 5 The last
4 remaining obstacle to the completion
4 of preparations for the BrillNelson 4
4 glove contest was removed today
4 when James J Jeffries telegraphed 4

his acceptance of the offer to act as 4f referee for 1000 compensation He 4
added in his message that he would

4 leave Los Anguloa tonight for this 4
city so as to arrive here in ample

4 time for the encounter which will 4
4 take place on Saturday afternoon 4
4 Both men are Irt perfect cohuTUon 4
4 The odds remain at 10 to 7 with Britt 4

tnt the end thought Nelsons
4 friends predict he will be quoted at 4
4 a bettor figure within a 4

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Sept it In a poorly played

game here today home team won
Brooklyn the latter errors and

wlldnase Attendance 2000
Score

R H E
Philadelphia 7 4 2
Brooklyn a 13 4

Batteries Nichols and Dooln Stricklett
and Bitter

St Louis Sept 5 St Louis and Cincin
nati broke oven in doubleheader both
contests being featured by hoary hit
ting Both contest were af
fairs Attendance 1600 Score

First game R H E-

St Louis V 5 10 1

Cincinnati 13 IB 0
and Grady Shech

and Schlel
Second game R H E-

St Louis 12 0
CinolnnPti 2 8 1

Batteries Taylor and Grady Vowinkol
and Schlel

Pittsburg Sept Reultmchs wildness
in the first inning put his team
oUt of Iho running He av two bases
on balls and hit two batsmen The
was draggy throughout Attendance
2ffiX Score

R H E
Pittsburg 8 S

Chicago
Lvnch and Gibson Reulbach

nod ONeill
WESTERN LEAGUE

Sioux City Sent S Sioux City shut out
Omaha in this first game of tie series
4 lo 0 Jarrult kept bJts scat-
tered and the error mgdeby t home-

R H I
Sioux 4

Omaha 0
BatterieH Jarrott awl Starnagifi Pfals-

lor und Gonding

Denver Sept 5 In order not to con-
flict with amusement features of the G
A R encampment and Pueblo
played in today Score-

R H E
Denver
Pueblo IS 14 2

Ballerles Schaiib and Brown Lindsay
and Sehrlver

St Joseph St Joseph Do
came postponed rain

Yacht Race Says William
Berlin Sopt 5 The Assoalat Profs

in response to u written InqUiry
tho rumor that Wil
liam arranging ft nntt
rate for te
of tho emperara rtte flfnf fhf f poctVi
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Salt Palace Saucer
Friday evening Sept Sth Post-

poned races of Sopt

II K DowfliMf YS W B Samuelsoa-

Onemile match Pro
best two In three heats style

Threequartermile handicap race
ProTwomile open lao race Pro

Quartermile dash race Ama
Unlimited Australian pursuit race

Ama
Onemile motor paced exhibition J

B Hume Ama State record 129
THE WORLDS FASTEST RIDERS

HELDS BIG MILITARY BAND
12 Exciting Events12-

PBLTON SMUTZER
A C SMILEY Mist Mgr

Best In Town

THE NEW YORK GIRL
80PEOPLE30

Matinee today Sic Last time tonight
Tomorrow night and balance of week

FIDDLE DUM DEE
Night prices 25c DOc 75c

Clayton Music Go

Leading Music Dealers
1091113 So Main St

SALT LAKE CITY

SAUl LAKE TURf

EXCH AiN GE
203 MAIN ST

California and Eastern races Di-
rect wires on all sport

log events

Notice
NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN BY THE

city council of Salt Lake of the
intention of such council to make the fol-
lowing described improvement towitConstructing a cement sidewalk six feet
wide anti four inches thick on both sides
of alt wide streets from East Temple
street to Ninth East Fourth
South street to Ninth South street on
State street from Ninth South street to
Tenth South street and on streets around
block 5 plat A and for cement side
walks four feet wide and four inches
thick on nil narrow streets in said dis
trict in Sidewalk Districts Nos 9 16 20
22 30 and 40 and defray the abutters por-
tion of the cost and thereof es
timated at one hundred and four thous
and two hundred eightyfour and 16100

10428416 dollars or 91100 091 dol-
lars per front or linear toot of property
abutting the wide streets in said district
there being 10700759 feet abutting said
wide streets anti 70100
front or linear foot upon property abut-
ting narrow streets district there
being 986750 feet abutting said narrow
streets by a local assessment the
lots or of ground within the follow
big described being the districtto be affected and benefited by said im
provement namely

The wide streets are
Fronting on the south side of Ninth

street
AH of lots 23 and 24 block 1 all of

lots 24 and 25 block 2 Glenn subdivision
the west 693 feet of lot 11 tIle east 6
feet of lot 12 block 22 fiveacre plat A
all of lots 1 and 22 block 1 all of lots 1
and 22 block 2 Linden Park subdivision
the east 719 feet of lot 12 block 21 five
acre plot A the west 726 feet of lot 11
the east 3465 feet and the east 3135 feet
of the west 34C5 of lot 12 block 30
fiveacre plat A all of lots 11 and 12
block 13 A all of lots
14 15 16 and 17 all of lots 14 16 and 16
block 2 Hamptons subdivision the east
330 feet of the west 388 feet of lot 12
block 18 fiveacre plat A all of lots 1
and 11 Stevens subdivisionFronting on the north side of Ninth
South street

All of lots 1 and 2 block 2 all of lots
I 2 3 and 4 block 3 the east 1486 feet
and the east 132 feet of the west 165 feet of
lot 1 block 4 plat B all of lots 1 to 20
inclusive Holllsters subdivision all of
lots 1 2 and 3 block I all of lots 1 2 anti
3 block 2 Ehrichs subdivision all of
lots 1 and 2 block 6 plot B all of lots
1 and 2 block 1 and all of lot 1 block 2
Blair Curtis subdivision all of lot 4
block 7 plat B the east S7 feet of lot
1 block 1 plot A all of lots 1 to 11
Inclusive block 1 City Hall subdivision
all of lots 1 and 4 the east 1486 feet of
lot 2 and the west 1485 foot of lot 3
block 2 all of lots 1 and 2 block 3 plat

A all of 1 anti 2 block 1 nil of
1 and 2 block 2 Walkers subdivi

sionFronting on the south side of Eighth
street

All of lots 21 and 22 block 1 all of
lots 21 and 22 block 2 Walkers subdi
vision all of lots 5 antI C block 3 all of
lots 5 and 8 the west 14S5 feet of lot 6
the east 1485 feet of lot 7 block 2 the

j west 297 feet of lot 5 block 1 plat A
elI of lots 8 to 18 inclusive block 3 City
Hall pubdivlBlon all of lot 5 block 7

I plot B nil of 27 and 38 block 1 all
of lot 26 block 2 Blair Curtis subdi
vision all of lots 5 and 6 block C plot

B nil of lots 20 and 21 block 1 all of
lots 20 antI 21 block 2 Ehrlchs subdivi-
sion the west 1485 feet and the west 132
feet of tile east 165 feet of lot 5 antI this
east 1485 feet of lot C block 4 plat B
nil of lot 1 Connors mibdivlfion all of
lots 5 6 7 and ft block 3 all of lots 5 and
C block 2 plat B

Fronting on the north side of Eighth
South street

All of lots 1 and 4 this east 140 feet of
lot 2 and tho west 140 feet of lot 3
block 18 all of lot 1 anti the west 2S05
feet of lot 2 block 12 nIl of lots 1 3 and
4 and the east 1415 feet of lot 2 block 11

all of lots 1 and 2 block 10 all of lots I
2 S and 4 block 9 all of lots 1 and 2

block 8 plat B nil of lots 1 2 8 and 4
block 18 plat A

Fronting on the south side of Seventh
South street

All of lots 5 and C block 17 allof lots
R C 7 and 8 block 18 plat A all of
lots o and 6 block 8 all of lots a 6 7 and
8 block 9 all of lot 5 block 10 plat B-

all of lots 1 antI 21 to 2 5 Inclusive Pear
sons subdivision oil of lots 5 and 8 the
west 14025 feet of lot C and the east
14025 feet of lot 7 block 11 nil of lot 6
and the west 2S05 feet of lot 5 block 12

The Famous Shoe For Women

VINCENPNOTT SHOE CO

110 MAIN STREET

Herrman Turns Williams Down
Cincinnati Sept 5 The National

baseball declined today f
to make for the Spokane fBaseball Exhibition In re t
gard to the basehail situation In Spu
kane because that is purely a na

4 lional association affair For the 4
4 sumo reason the commission declined 4-

lo the secretary of the National fassociation concerning the t-
c payment of a draft

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

At Indianapolis Indianapolis 2Louis
ville 7

Aa Columbus First Columbus 1

Toledo 0 Second game Columbus 4 To
3-

At St Paul St Paul 8 Minneapolis 9

Carkeek an Easy Mark
Butte Mont Sopt 4 Friinlv Gotch de-

JToiited Jack In a wrestling niatchi-
VAsterduy CJnrkeok

j first fcilfc which XSotcn-
ncitwi wlliiin five inimitw

French
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all qf lots 5 and S and 140 feet of
lot C aWUle

South at oct I
All of lots 1 timid

1 2 3 nUll 4 block
block Ifi plat B

on the south side of Sixth
South street

i All of lots o C 7 and S block 20 all of-
lots 5 and C block 19 A all of
lots S 6 7 and 8 block 21 all of lots 5
anti 6 block JO all of lots 5 6 7 and
block 19 all of lots 5 and 6 block 18 all
of lots 5 6 7 and 8 block 17 all of lots

C block 16 plat B
ia

South street
All of lots 1 2 3 antI 4 block 27 all of

lots 1 and 2 block 26 all of lots 1 2 3
and 4 block 25 all of lots i 2 3 and 4

block 23 all of lots 1 and 2 block 22

plat B alt of lots 1 2 S and 4 block
36 plot A

Fronting on the south side of Fifth
street

All of lota 5 C block S3 all of lots
5 6 7 and S block 36 plat A all or
lots 5 and 6 block 22 all of lot 6 and
the feet and the west 12375 feet
of lot 6 block 24 all of lots 5 5 7 and s-

i block 25 all of lots 5 and 6 block 26
I alt of lots 5 6 7 and 8 block 27 plat B

Fronting on tho north side of Fifth
street

All of lob 1 and 2 block 30 all of
lots 1 2T a a d 4 block 31 all of lots 1
end 2 block S3 alt of lots 1 2 3 and 4
block 38 all of lots 1 and 2 block 31
plot B all of lots 1 2 3 and 4 block
33 A

Fronting on the east side of Ninth
East street

All of lots 2 to 23 Inclusive Woodman
see subdivision all of lots 2 3 4 and 5
block 14 all of lots 4 and 5 block 15 all
of lots 2 S 4 and 5 block 23 all of lots
4 and 5 block 29 plot B

Fronting on the west side of Ninth
street

All of lots 1 6 7 and 8 block SO all of
lots 1 and 8 block 27 all of lots 1 6 7
and 8 block 16 all of lots 1 and 8 block
18 alt of lots 1 6 T and 8 block 2 plat

B
Fronting on the east side of Eighth

East street
All of 2 3 4 and 5 block 2 all of

lots 4 and 5 block 13 all of lots 2 3 4
and 5 block 16 all of lots 4 and 5 block
27 all of lots 2 3 4 and 5 block SO

plat B
Fronting on the west tilde of Eighth

East street
All of lots 1 and 8 block 31 all of lots

3 G 7 and S block 26 all of lots 1
block 17 all of lots 1 7 and 8 block

12 all of lots 1 and S block 3 plot B
fr nn in v r

East street
All of lots 4 and 5 block 3 all of lots
3 4 and 5 block 12 all of lots 4 and 5

block 17 all of lots 2 3 4 and 5 block
26 all of lots 4 and 5 block 31 B

Fronting on the west side of Seventh
street

All of lots 1 6 7 and 8 block 32 all of
1 O Llnnl S nf t C t

block 18 all of lots 1 and 8 block U
all of lots 1 a 7 and 8 block 4 B

Fronting on the east side of Sixth East
All of lots 20 to 2S Inclusive Hollistere

subdivision nil of lots 4 and 5 block 4
all of lots 4 and 5 block 11 all of lots 2
3 4 and 5 block 18 all of lots 4 and 5
block 25 all of lots 2 3 4 and 5 block
32 plat B

Fronting on the west side of Sixth East
All of lots 1 and 8 block S3 all of lots

1 6 7 and 8 block 21 all of lots 1 and 8
block 19 plat B all of lots 1 to 13
inclusive Pearsons subdivision all of
iota 1 and 8 black 10 B all of lots
1 and 21 to 57 Inclusive block 1 Ehrichs
subdivision

Fronting on the east aide of Fifth East
AH of lots 3 to 13 inclusive and 16 to

20 inclusive block 2 Khrlchs subdivision
all of lots 2 3 4 and 5 block 10 all of
lots 4 and 5 block all of Iota 2 4 and
5 and the south 115 feet of lot 3 block
24 all of lots 4 and 5 block 33 plat B

Fronting on the west side of Filth East
All of lots 1 G 7 and block 34 all of

lots 1 6 7 and 8 block 20 all of lots 1
and S block 9 all of lots 1 G 7 and 8
block 6 B

Fronting on the east side of Fourth
East street

All of lots 2 3 4 and 5 block C all of
lots 4 and 5 block 9 plat B all of lots
2 3 4 and 5 block 20 all of lots 4 and
9 plat B all of lot 1 and lots 28 to 52
W B

Fronting on the west side of Fourth
All of lots 1 and 8 block 25 all of lots

6 7 and 8 block 22 all of lots 1 and
S block 21 all of lots 1 C 7 and 8 block
8 plat B all of ot 1 and lots 28 to 52
inclusive block 1 Blair Curtis

Fronting on the east side of Third East
street

All of lots 4 and 5 block 7 all of lots
2 J 4 and 5 block S nIl of lots and 5
block 21 all of lots 2 3 4 and 5 block
22 all of lots 4 and 5 block 31 B

Fronting on the west side of Third Eaststreet
All of lots 1 6 7 and 8 block 37 all of

lots 1 and 8 block 36 till of lots 1 t 7
and S block 19 all of lots 1 8 block
W all of lots 1 and 8 block 1 A
all of lots 18 to 26 Inclusive block 3 City
Hall subdivision

Fronting on this east side of Second
street

All of lot 11 block 1 all of lots 12 to 22
inclusive block 2 City Hall subdivision
all of lots 5 and the north half of lot 4
block 1 all of lots 4 and 5 block 13 all
of lots 2 3 4 and 5 block 19 all of lots
4 and 5 block 36 all of lots 2 3 4 and 5
block 37 A

Fronting on the west side of Second
street

All of lots 1 and S block 2S all of lots
1 6 7 and S block 17 all of lots 1 and S
block t plat A

Fronting on the east side of State
street

All of lots 4 and 5 block 2 plat A
all of lots 1 to 11 inclusive Linden
subdivision all of lots 1 to 30 inclusive
Linden Park subdivision No 2 all of lots
24to 9 inclusive block 21 fiveacre plot

Fronting on the west side of State
street

All of lots 1 to H inclusive block 1
all of 1 to 9 inclusive and lot 20
block 3 Columbia subdivision the north
2W1 feet of lot 19 block 22 fiveacre plat-

A all of lots 22 to 31 inclusive block
16 Street subdivision the north3il feet of lot 17 block 22 fiveacre plat-

A all of lots 22 to 31 Inclusive block
It elI of lots 1 and 38 to 40 Inclusive
block 8 Main Street subdivision all of
lots 12 13 and 14 block 22 fiveacre plat-

A all of lots 1 6 7 and 8 block 3

Fronting on First West street
All of lots 2 to 21 inclusive block 2

Walkers subdivision
The narrow streets are
Fronting on Owen street

2 3 6 and 7 block 18 plat
Fronting on Glenn avenue
All of lots 1 to S inclusive block 12

plat B
Fronting on Green street
All of lots 1 4 5 and S 4
B all of lots 1 to 13 inclusive Con

nors subdivision till of lots 1 to 9 in-
clusive subdivision

Frontinfc on Park avenue
All of lots 3 to 20 Inclusive block 1

all of lot 1 and lots 21 to 37 inclusive
block 2 Ehriohs subdivision

Fronting on Yowell avenue
All of jfots 4 and 5 block 10 plat B

all of lots 14 to 21 inclusive Pearsons
subdivision

Fronting on Blair avenue
All of lots to 27 Inclusive block 1

all of lots 1 to 26 block 2
Blair Curtis subdivision

fronting on Roberta avenue
of 5 and S and the north half

of lot 4 block 1 plat A all of lot 1

black 1 all of lots 28 to 33 inclusive
block 2 all of lots 1 to 7 inclusive block
3 City Hall subdivision

Fronting on Jefferson street
All of lots 2 to 21 inclusive block 1

all of lot 1 and lots 22 to 40 inclusive
block 2 Walkers subdivision

All and objections to the car
rying out of such intention must be pre-
sented In writing to the city on
or before the 2etn day of September 1905
being the time set council when

hoar and consider such protests
and objections as may be made thereto

The total cost of said improvement Is
at one hundred and twenty

two thousand seven hundred and anti
IGlOO J12270616 dollars of which sum
the citys is eighteen thousand
four and twentytwo J1S42200
dollars leaving one hundred and four
thousand two and
and 16100 10128416 dollars to be raisod
by assessment

By order of the city council of Salt
Lake City

Dated August 14th 190-
oj S City Recorder

Sidewalk Extension No 9

Notice of Annual Meeting
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

the annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Tetro Mining company of Tintlc
Utah for the of directors and
for the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may lawfully come before it will
be held at the of the company
rooms 224225 Commercial Club building
Salt Lake City Utah on September 23d
1905 at 2 m

ERNEST WILLIAMS Secretary
Salt Lake August 26 1003

Have Utridftivad 1n tlic WtmfPage
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Delinquent Notice

BCipa-
lplaca of business Salt LIthe CiffiV Utah
Notice Thero are upon
following described stock ou account or

No 2 levied on the 2Stn
of July 1905 the several op-

posite names of the respective snare
holders as follows
No
Cert Nanift Shares Aiut

12 Nancy Watklns 2 X 2 00
20 G N Sorensen
125 Anna 40050 ou
26 John Peterson JOSOO 10
9 Amanda Frofsland 25020 25 V-

SO L A 25g
31 Geo H King 44WO 44
35 L A 1PSO 1-

Stf Adolph Solner 300
42 Geo H King 111
43 Ceo H King lOCD 1
44 Geo H King 1000 1
45 Geo H King 1000 J J
46 Ceo H King 1000
47 Geo H Kinjr 3000 1

48 Ceo H King 800
0 H Lund 1000 1

53 John 260-
SZ John Peterson

James Froslir MO

111 John Samuels 3000 3 w

113 Alfred Bell 2500 2 yO

123 Ceo M McConaghue 1
1 Charlotte Olsen 500 W-

1H Charles Eddies 2BOO 2 oO

155 Charles Eddlna 2600 2-

liW Charles Eddies
157 N John Torkelsen
ICO John Samuels 1000 1 W
162 John Samuels 1000 1

175 John Samuels J

170 John Samuels BH
178 John Samuels Oil
194 John Peterson v
195 Geo H 3gi
201 Henry A Pedersen 1000 1 V
202 Andrew Lindbeck
210 Geo H King 1000 1J
216 C E 10000 1
225 Andrew Lindbeck 0 1
228 A Seiner 5000 B

237 Henry A Pedersen 2000 2 00
240 Hoffman W
242 Louis Lack
247 A C Austin SttO 2
248 A C Austin WO J
263 Mekkacl Faldmo 1000 1
258 Henry A Pedereon 20W I1J-

2C2 A Hanson 80 J
264 N John Torkelsen SO-
2C5 N John Torkelsen BOO

2CG N John Tolkfllsen 3009 S IM

207 Geo H 1000 1

274 Julius Andersen 1 0 1
2S8 Charles Eddins K J
and in accordance with law and an ordf
of the board of directors made July 2
1905 so many shares of each parcel or

stock as may be necessary be
sold at the South
West Temple street Salt Lake
Utah on at 10 a m to pay
delinquent assessment thereon together

costs of advertising anti expense
sale

PETER NIELSEN Secretary

Notice
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE

city council of Salt Lake City of the U
of such council to make the fol-

lowing described improvement lowlt
Extending and laying sewer of-
8lnch vitrified pipe on the west side tI
Second West street between First SouUi
and Second South street In sewer district
No 1 and defray the abutters portion o
the cost and thereof estimated at
eight hundred and fiftyeight tie

or one and 130 dollars per
front foot of abutting property by
local assessment upon lots or
of ground within thin following described
district the district to be affected
or benefited by said Improvement name-
ly All of lots and A

Lake City survey
All protests and objections to the car

out must be
sented in writing to the city recorder on
or before the 18th day of September 1DOV

being the time set said council when
it will hear and consider such protests
and objections as may be made thereto

By order of the city council of Salt
Lake City Utah

Dated July 31st 1905
J S CRITCHLOW City Recorder

Sewer extension No
Union Pacific Railroad Company

ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of time stockhold-

ers of Union Pacific Railroad company
will be lucid at the office of the
In Salt Lake City Utah on TUESDAY
Oct 10 1906 at 12 oclock noon for the
election of fifteen directors of the con
pany and for the transaction of such
other business as may legally come be
fore the meeting

The books for the transfer of stock
common and preferred will b

closed for the purposes of the meeting at
tile close of on 2i
1903 and will be reopened at 10 oclock-
a m on Wednesday Oct 11 IMS

Secretary
Dated Aug 19 1905

Notice
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THl

council of Salt Lake City of the in-

tention of such council to the fol-
lowing described Improvement towit To

pave pavement
to be ninetytwo 92 feet wide between
curbs gutter and curb with concrete
curbing the outer edges of said curbs to
be reinforced with steel First South
street from the west side of West Tempi1
street to the east side of Third West
street in paving district No 12 and d
fray the abutters portion of the cost aud

thereof estimated at fortyfive
thousand five hundred anti forty 45
54000 dollars or 1150 per ot
abutting property by a local assessment
upon the lots or of ground within
the following described the
district to be affected and benefited b
said improvement namely All of lots i
6 7 of lets S und o
block 07 all of lots 5 6 7 and 8 block tfc

all of lots 1 and 2 block 77 all of lots i
2 3 and 4 block 78 and all of lots 1 and
block 79 plat A Salt Lake City sur-
vey

This total cost of said Improvement is
estimated ut thousand and forty

J6204000 dollars of which sum the cily
portion Is sixteen thousand five hundred

1650000 dollars leaving frfcWOO f-
J11CO per front foot of Minuting projwrtj
to bo raised local assessment

AH protests and objections to the carry
out of such intention must be pre-

sented in writing to the city recorder or
or before the 18th day of September 100
being the time set council U
will and consider such protests ana
objections an bo made thereto

By order of the city council of Salt Lalifc
Utah

Dated July 25th 1905
J S City Recorder

Paving extension No 17

Notice to Contractors
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC

Works Salt Lake City Utah Aug 36th
1905 Sealed proposals will be received at
this office until 3 oclock u ra Satur-
day September 9th 196 for the work

curbing and South
Temple street front Seventh Bast street
to Tenth East street in accordance with
the plans and specifications on file in
the office of the city engineer

The approximate quantities of work to
be done are as
Grading excavation
Pavement on concrete

foundation 1G90 square yards
Stone curbing 000 linear

gutter 50ft linear feet
Concrete culvert L900 linear feet
Cement sidewalk ave

meat 3600 feet
The wearing surface of the pavement

will he one of the following kinds
a Bitulithlc
b Natural asphalt
cAsphaltlc cement surface mixture

with binder
d Residual pitch residuum of

troleum surface Muder
Bids will be received on any pavement

which comes within the clas-
sification and the kind to bt contracted
for will be determined after ill of time
bids are

Instructions to bidders together with
specifications and forms for contract an

can obtained upon
at the office of the board of public works
or

Time right is reserved to reject any and
all

By order of the board of public works
E A WALL Chairman

Geo W Riter City Engineer

Assessment Notice No 27
THE TETRO MINING COMPANY Ol-

Tinlic Locution of principal place t
business Salt Lake state of
Location of mine and works Tintic min-
ing district Juab county state of Utah

is hereby given that at a meeting
of the board dlreotoru of said corn

held on Aug 26 1905 assessment-
No 27 of one cent a share was levied on
the stock of the corporation
able immediately to the secretary at the
office of the company 226 Commercial
Club building Salt state o
Utah Any stock upon which this assess-
ment shall remain unpaid on Saturday
the 30th day of September will bo de-

linquent advertised for sale at public
auction and unless is made be-

fore will be sold on Saturday the 2l t
day of October 1905 at 1 oclock p m KJ

the delinquent assessment together
with the costs of end expanse

ERNEST VV1TTIATS S mar
Suit Lake City 1 tab Ang ti 1905
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